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before the board by order, to be al-
T* -r ”K JkS?S3 - ■■Miiilowed to retain hie position. Accord

ing: to Chief Grasett. thin was because 
Lévis had been nominated to office 
Without his knowledge or consent.

The policemen dismissed 
■President, P. C. Thomas McBurney.
Ves* «lia* street station; vice- 
president, P. C. Fred. White, East Dun- 
das; second vice-president,
O’Shea.” Belmont street; 
president P. C- Wm. Logie, Belmont 
street; recording secretary, Ptiiln-
clothesman Tom Forbes, Claremont 
street; secretary-treasurer, P. G Dav- 
Id Gordon, Court street; trustees. P. C. 

i? ' -wto. Kerr, Court street: Isaac Smith
*|r <on leave) ; Nell Munn, police signal 
a|;, board. Court street; wardens, P. C.
| George Doolittle. Be mont street; P.

■li 2uctorsIeiysJrSmitha»n/^enneWmr Iated by the thousands in this city.
Me Markham strelt “d P" C" WU ls After ; making these statements these 
we, Marram street pamphlets advocated violent action on

TtemifV r-hitf TvioiT4**0”*' , , the of the socialists, and says,
J?1? wa8 to,d by, *You know that the government " uses 

1*0 Â 1 inform the men/ \he police force and soldiers to crush
an ^nte roorTi you every time you try to do anything 

inat trcm Dec.'IS their services would for yourselves. EFFORTS MUST BE
ro longer be retu rned. M MADE TO' WIN THEM OVER TO
- ”impdlate,y after the men w/re1 THE SIDE OF THE WORKERS. This 
ttotifled of the action of the be&rch is your first step, and it is not so hard 
sney handed the following statement as it may appear.’
*°.™C ?ress:~ /’ “Feeling in the face of these move-

' twelve officers of the Toronto ments that any interference with the 
Police Union were dismissed/by the loyalty and sense of duty of the police 
commissioners without giving any would lie a serious detriment to their
itfsofis for their action. We were usefulness and a menace to the se-
ordered to the chiefs office, but were curity of the lives and properties of 
met by the board. They asked us the citizens Kjthey could not be thoroly 
whether we were officers of the union relied on i’n
and whether it was final regarding gency, the majority of the
the retention of our charter. Every told the men that they
man stuck to his guns, no objection to their having a union

“Col. Denison said that he was absolutely among themselves and en-
corry' that the men had been dis- tire,y dissociated from outside bodies, 
obedient in this matter, and accused and 
tis of insubordination. We asked them 
If they had any suggestions to make, 
oiid they replied that they had not.
We were then told to wait outside by 
the assistant deputy.

"In ten minutes Deputy Chief Dick- 
; son came out to us and notified us 

that our services were no longer re- 
! qui#rod, with the exception of Con-

stable Levis. &
All “Constable Levis stated that he
Jin- fced been sent for by the board and 

asked if he had been elected

Si FOSTER - HAMILTON NEWSm.
-

We Buy and Sell

Dominion and Provincial Government Bonds. 

Municipal Bonds.

Railroad, Public Utility and Industrial Bonds.
Correspondence Invited.

Dominion Securities Corporation
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MAYORto ::

Michael 
third vtce-! FIRM W ITS FIGHTWould tackle civic economic problems, particularly those re

sulting from the war, by first seeking to introduce a sane taxa
tion and thus extend a welcome to new industries, so necessary 
during the period of reconstruction if Toronto is to continue to 
prosper. / ■ ■ Insists Upon Electric Radial 

Carrying Out Terms of 
Agreement.

COMPANY REPLIES

Claims It Has Right to Raise 
Passenger Fares All 

Round.

■
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LIMITED.E. A Wtied - . Montreal branch
Canid* Life Building 
R. vy. Steele • • Manager

C. A Morrow . Vice-President
J. W Mitchell • Vice-President 
W. S. Hcdgens ... Secretary 
J. A. Fraser .... Treasurer 
T.H Andison . A«G Secretary 
A. P. While . - Ass'l Tteeaurer

p HEAD OFFICE!
U KING STRÊET EAST

TORONTO

m
LONDON ENG.. BRANCH 
No. 6 Austin Friars 
A. L. Fullerton. Manager

Hamilton, Dec. 17.—With Burlingtd.-, 
taking the stand that the railway board 
ordered t1 radial company to. operate its
inminrw ,i°rTlpany ju8t ao emphatically 
aeotarinig that the board never did any
thing of the kind, and the City of Hamil- 

favor of enlarging/the board of com- tî! t0 a po;lcy ot appealing
missionem, irrespective of what the lut mVb ^Ll° order the Grand Trunk
present members may or may not do " servit the reeU1ile ‘ta !>each
think rShhaWfh^hen Hpoken to said: ‘T B;ectr‘c Radtaf and6 ^"murdcipality1"^
think tha, the commissioners should rapimy nearing that point where yth»
not have acted in such a havty man- cou.rt8 wl!1 have to be appealed to as i
ner. They might at least have waited, iatVesort-
and heard the men’s grievances, then the Tdwn °f Burlington had

their grievances fiven ih?m a chance to make good un- t» m th? umu8,~eîve’ a!\d had Prepared 
were concerned, the board was anx ^[/whatever new arrangements had time was the "torc^ the company to 
lous ar.d willing to remedy ali rea- peremptoro dlsmi.sainS thfm tor Cleaver tonight"“iLÆîïton °mii
sonable grievances. The committee just amtl^fonTr?, ‘‘Sr^ my mlml aeve,r. change Its bylaws to suit any cor-
çnme back to the board in a week and W a mist unfnrtZ. ' 1 18 certain" w. and 18 in the flSht to the flmsn.
practically demanded recognition nf ry„!L ’ll?3,, u , ort,natfc occurrence, and w®. are now preparing drastic measures 
their affiiatdS union and a^fivo^abîe taW"^6* 8"ry that the step was l° a h“d

wo„LW;ll?ln.41 hourS , 1 told them it Thos. Foster could not be reached ?n, the other hand, the company does 
IhLniMt i V V*6 Te 48 seconds to therefore it is not possible to give ?nHttfea,rt.the'costs’ and even invites an

"A„ ïïr.mpï^".!. by . „„„. h“ "" MbU' S.SSS”

r -if/ su* sas ss as wai N»*Tp'™i* «*-. SSSps
element succeeded in re-establishing To Accompany Relatives pany tonight. th

‘f(“nion with a nerw charter, and _______ . Company's Claim.
elected a committee. The committee Ottawa, Oct 17 __Tfw. Tj?ere is nothing in the claim that the
were summoned before tht* hrvîirri in nnrtmont ^ . he mi.j„^a de- board ordered us to operate ** he saîiIday. as appeared in the press and ^ ™ Î in!°rm the Public What they really did wS to issuc an
serious responsibility and th*? ^ l^li . cry considerable number of order based upon a similar hearing in
must not hesitate tn t.v. „ ^ 1 -,1 : P®0?1® have arrived at Halifax from Gctobor. but "which did not apply to the
action that ma,, ta^e any drastic • various points n Canada for the uur- ?£$8e/il B{tua-tion. Furthermore, in that 
dpr thottV be necessary in or- pose of meeting return ng soldiers Pan<l ?^tir the board Practicalfly contended that

EHaBiSsZF F; ^5;
chrvlr ,T ““or

maintained in thé h.!, city’ 8ha11 be t 11 la dee red that civilians should for fal,uIe to carry out specific per-
rertivn JJl, the best and most ef- clearly understand that arrangements ? under their Contract with Bur-

‘' t li \dlti0n possible. dan .lot be d.stu rbad by rea»?T of L h=! 8aid- ''We are not worrying"
h„ “ b® noticed that the board their presence in Halifax ^éîrtie-f the °Pinion of '«any tna.
that it'has'liearlTof’’ srievance "r'UJ8t htraveI on tro,,p trains provided. *«rm" stand inThe matte^rwM poim-

u or- and th®y will not he permitted to ac- ea, ?bt to The World thit Burlington
1 company their relatives on other m g lt adopt one of the two following
trains. courses: Take action in the courts by way

of specific performances, or indict an 
flcial of the company-'with the object of 
having a fine of from $10.000 to $12,000 
mposed on each clause of the bylaw vio-

y
road, the
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BERLIN DANCES, 
TRYING TO FORGET

m DIAMONDS
'/AyC' CASH OR CREOIt 
—Be sure and see out 

stock, as We guars*: 
lee to save you mon» ; 

JACOBS BROS., W,
Diamond Importera M
!.. Von go A read*

Toronto, ■

any case of emer- 
board 
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«
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When Nine o*Clock ELdict is 
Removed, They Look For
ward to Dance All Night.

i

rTYTcTT ilk t.t tii The large number of 647 members 
Were present at the 
senool gathering held in 
Methodist Oliurch, corner of Gerra-d 
and Leslie streets, of which Rev. Dr. 
J. A. Long is pastor.

The Christmas tree entertainment 
will be held In connection with 
Sunday ■school this evening,.
Santa Claus will present prizes 
gifi-s to the members.

At a meeting of the RiverdaJe 
Ratepayers’ 
committee, held at 4 Endear, avenue, 
last night. George Smith, secretary, 
was presented with a handsome cigar 
case and e.gars, as a token of ap
preciation and esteem. L. W. Mullen, 
president, in a well chosen 
made the presentation on behalf of the 
aseco at.on. Mr. Smith suitably re
sponded.

Many matters affecting the district 
were discussed, notably the East Ger- 
rad street hollow, which will be dealt 
with at the January meeting. A special 
meet.ng will shortly be held, when 
candidates for municipal honors will 
be invited to attend.

J. R. Calladine delivered an inter
esting lecture on "Pioneer Explorers 
of the Far Wert,” at St. Mathew’s 
Anglican Church Parish Hall. First 
avenue, under the auspices of the 
men's association. There was a good 
attendance. Rev. Dr. Seager. rector, 
occupied the chair.

A "White Gift Service” will be held 
in East Gerrard Street Methodist 
Church on Sunday next, when con
tributions will be raised for two Vic
tory bonds purchased in memory of 
the soldier boys. The gift will be 
presented to the Missionary Society.

In connection with soldiers' day, 
recently held In East Gerrard Street 
ifethodist Church. Or/yt. (Rev.) J. \Y. 
Magwood. delivered an excellent ad
dress, in which he referred to the 
rrany. boys from the Sunday school 
v.ho had gone overseas, and had by 
their bright example contributed to 
the glory of the empire.

Eighteen had paid the supreme 
sacrifice pf the 118 whose names are 
inscribed upon the honor roll.

H. W. Curtis paid a glowing tribute 
to the boys, and pointed out that Rev. 
Sidney Luck, C. E. F„ Victoria Col
lege. who was killed in action, was a 
former member of the Sunday school, 
as—also was Rev. Alan Hobbs, son of 
a former pastor. Rev. Thomas HoWba. 
who was seriously' wounded in France.

hi
last Sunday 

Riverdote *LIKE VICTORIOUS ARMY

Returning Regiments, Decor
ated With Laurels, March to 
“Deutschland Uber Ailes.”
London, Dec. 17.—The correspond- 

dealing with the return of the Ger
man army, says the scenes of enthu
siasm marking the home-coming of 
the troops are remarkab’e.

“Men have been coming home at 
the rate of ten thousand a day,” says 
the correspondent " “Every day Herr 
Ebert, the chancellor, takes his place 
on a rostrum opposite the 
embassy. He addresses the home
coming men and the bands play mar
tin! music, while the crowds 
and wave their 
‘Deutschland uber ailes’ brought me 
into the street this mornings- To my 
amasement—and to the 
amazement of the 
grouped in the window of the em
bassy—a regimen t was pt ssing the 
Brandenburg gate to the old 
Later, I heard it played continuously 
as cavalry, infantry 
swept by. Regimental 
crowned with laurel wreaths, 
men wore evergreens around 
steel helmets and their tunics and 
guns Tvere covered with flowers.

“What particu'arly struck -me 
the attitude of the home-coming offi- 

Thot* I have seen in the Ber
lin garrison were quiet men. many of 
whom had removed their marks of 
rank. They - seldom.' were saluted by 
their men. On the other hand! the 
troops just returned from the front 
are well disciplined and saluted as of 
old The officers themselves are un
changed. They exhibit themselves 
monocied and tight-walsted, to the 
population, who cheer them loudly.

“Berlin is. dancing-mad. There are 
about fifty cabarets in the city, and 
dancing goes on all the afternoon and 
until 9 o’clock at night. In a week’s 
time the edict closing dancing halls 
at 9 o clock will be removed, and dane# 
lng then will continue all night. Ber
liners are looking forward to this

“It Is a remarkable eight to see 
cabarets packed to suffocation with 
women in expensive 
both soldiers and civilians 
and drinking wine costing
bottle. Seats at the theatres __ _
on y be booked two days ahead. 'We 
are trying to forget,’ said a Berliner 
to me today.”

tiuti:in itilecom-as an
officer of the union without his be- 
ing present. T told them that that 
was so,’ he said.

“We have decided to 
meetings to get the feeling of the 
men on the matter according to 
their wishes ”

when
and

X

,
call three< Association executive

■ !! Chiefs Statement,
In promulgating the result of the 

meeting Chief Grasetf-stated:
‘‘The committee representing the 

Union that has Been organized and 
affiliated with the Trades and I-ahor 
Council were notified that they 
desired to attend the meeting. They 
were asked if they represented the 
organization of the union, and also 
if they had a charter, and if the/ pro
posed to hold it 
in the affirmative.
decided to dismiss them from the 
force, taking effect from tomorrow, 
with the, exception of Constable Levis, 
who said his
committee without his sanction and
knowledge." ___

Quite a1 few of the policemen dis
missed were members of the commit
tee which served the 48-hour ultima
tum on the board a few weeks ago. 

Remedied Grievances. 
Speaking ontfre grievance list which 

had been presented by the mayor to 
the board. Chief Grasett said that he 
had beep asked to make a report on 

■ the matter. Following are his recom
mendations:

1. Re eight hours, consecutive reliefs 
and eight hours to constitute a day’s 
work, I am in favor of limiting the 
hours of duty to eight, which may 
include an allowance not exceeding 
two hours to men on night relief who 
are required to attend court same day. 
For attendance at drill or any special 
duty, an allowance of- one hour to be 
allowed.

2. Badges have already been author
ized.

3. That P.C.’a may be promoted to 
first class after three years’ good 
service, and that P.Q. s may be grant
ed fourteen days’ consecutive leave 
each year, instead of ten as at present.

4. That a substantial increase in 
salaries be included.in the estimates 
for 1919.

5. That detectives and P.C.’s doing 
duty in plain clothes may receive a 
clothing
year’s continuous duty.

6. That detectives and acting detec
tives may be allowed, in addition to 
their day off, two evenings oft, as the 
inspector may consider them ‘entitled

I «
i:
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York Township.

Local Improvement NoticeFrench
were

SIX-INCH WATER MAIN OR 
SERVICE PIPE.

cheer 
handkerchiefs-

_ , Outside interference.
Judge Winchester stated that the 

Jwfd fou"d, the situation in the police 
-force most intolerable,. with one party 
working against the desires of the 
ratepayers of the city andthe remain
der of the force. This faction, no
o»t-«LInfIwt'^Ced.by suggestions from Windsor, Ont., Dec 17 —Havimr 
de^Mfnf hH,d ref,,sed to carry out the tided thar. stern measures are trees'

They refused ^to^give
Ü L ,artf and’ préféré, the rested for violating a DoSn order-’

E m
rem£ hrrrded that the bdaPd had were^takenlnt^

MME” ES™-™-
men who remained loyal in 
siblc manner.

“Too Drastic,” Says Mayor.
His worship the mayor, in speaking 

of the action of the police comipis- 
sioners, said: “I consider that the 
step taken was much too drastic.
These men have families, and some of 
them have ' been on the force for as 
long as 30 years. I consider that the 
action was most unnecessary. I ask
ed to have all the men’s grievances 
heard, and I hoped in that way to Ottawa, Dec. 17.—Lady Spring-R’oe 
clear the air of all trouble, but my who since th« death of her husband’ 
suggestions have not been carried out the late Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, forme- 
very faithfully. I also think that Ve ®'1‘-i8h ambassador to the United 
commissionèrs should stand by the |Sta es- has been residing !n Ottawa, 
men, especially when they were will- :wl11 8111 tor England on Dec. 28 
ing to go back and work peacefully on ‘■companied by her daughter. Miss 
those terms. I would like to say that Betiy. and her son, Master Anthony.
I voted strongly against the step 
which was taken, but the other two 
members of thé board were in favor 
of it. So you see I’m helpless.”

What Mayoralty Candidates Say
Controller O’Neill did not feel quali- 

fled to make any statement on the 
police situation because as he said- “I 
have really not looked into the ques
tion as I should, and therefore I would 
much prefer not to speak for publica
tion. Indeed for that matter I have not 
yet read the evening papers, so -hat I 
hardly know what has happened. But 
I might say that I am greatly in

1 TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the 
Corporation of the Township of York, in 
pursuance of the provisions of Chap 
100. Statutes of Ontario. 1916; Chap. 88," :
Statutes of Ontario. 1917, and of Sec. 9 
of The Local Improvement Act," 
tends to construct a six-inch, cast-iron 
water main or service pipe, together with 
all specials, valves, hydrants and other 
appurtenances necessary to make the 
said water main or service pipe com
plete. In Conway avenue, from Oakwood < 
avenue westerly to Gienhoime avenue, : 
an approximate distance of 802', t 
on Registered Plans 1451 am# 15

The estimated cost of the work is 
$2807 00. of which $592 00 Is to be paid »/ -, 
Waterworks Section “A.” The estimated 
annual special rate per foot frontage is 
24 4-lOe. The special assessment la to -■ 
be paid in ten annual instalments.

This notice Is published under authority 
of' Byla,ws passed by the Corporation of 
the Township of York, in pursuance pf |g 
the provisions of the above-mentioned 
Statutes.

Dated and published this 18th day of 
December. 1918,

The men answered 
Then the board apparent 

French officers
of-

FOREIGNERS AT WINDSOR 
PAY FOUR THOUSAND

llF
In

na me war put on the tune.

HAMILTON HARBOR 
TO BE IMPROVED

and artillery 
flags were 

The 
their

-

: as shown■
29.

■
■
! wan

Million Thrèe Hundred Thou
sand Dol^s to Be Spent 

* on Inlet Alone.

cere.

iI I ■ 1

Fivé more fo-r- 
e gnsrs or the same group were ordered

HiyœSàP SSÜÉ
harbor board, city officials, manufac
turers and citizens today. The an
nouncement came from Ottawa and it 
was stated that the budget, which had 
been forwarded by the public works 
department to the treasury board, 
contained the above amount to be 
pended on the inlet. It is said that 
the plans call for dredging around 
wharves, reclamation of water lots for 
factory sites and

pc- provements.which will eventually make 
Hamilton one of the most important 
shipping centres and ports of cadi on 
the great lakes.

■While it’s not yet known how it ls 
contemplated plans will be carried 
out, it is thought that plans will be 
made for tihe greater part of the work 
to be accomplished next summer. In 
any event it is believed that half a 
million dollars will be spent during the 
coming year.

Just what the nature of the work 
will be has not yet been made public, 

cents but it of course will fit in with any 
0trin t*13! the local harbor commis-

summoned ?i0ne™ have P13^6- or have in view, 
for the water front. Dredging is 
urgently needed in a great many spots 
and the bay front must be reclaimed 
for a considerable distance.

every pos-

I

W. A. CLARKE, 
Clerk of York Township.

■
'(1

Announce Lady Spring-Rice 
Sailing for England This Month

TODMORDENi<

Alexander MacGregor, - barrister, 1 
chairman for the creditors of the Mus- j 
koka Cord wood and Lumber Çompany, ! 
many of whom are residents of the | 
Todmorden and eastern districts, vs tat/ < 
ed to The World yesterday that the : 
delivery of cordwood to the custom
ers has been caused thru the lumber- ) 
men taking out logs from the woods a 
in Muskoka.

The hardwood has turned out more j 
than expected and there will be about § 
900 cords for sale. It ls hoped that the J 
depositors will purchase the wood 
which is being sold at $2.50 per cord ') 
less than present market price in or
der that the estate may benefit and a 
larger percentage of the first deposits 
can be refunded. " Mr. MacGregor ) 
points out that no deposits have teen 
refunded sine* the company assigned, 
and no deposits can be refunded until 
the affairs are wound up.

A notice has been sent to the lum- >, 
bermen to hurry down the cordwood 
to Toronto, owing to the very pressing t 
need for fuel by a number of the 
customers.

Delivery is expected to start In cjj 
about one week’s time, according to | 
Mr. MacGregor’s statement.

ex-
; ill

toilettes and 
dancing 
£2 a 

can

many other im-

•till %

f allowance of $100 tor one; County Police Discover
Gambling Dive in Dover A well-attended meeting of the 

newly- organized Eastdale Ratepayers’ 
Association was held in Barrington 
Avenue School last evening, when 
prospective candidates for municipal 
honors in York Township Council 
were present. Andrew Grant, presi
dent, occupied the chair.

J. Muldowney, Oakwood, a candi
date for council, attacked the meth
ods adopted in the management of the 
township’s affairs, and said that the 
water mates were diverted ,to suit the 
convenience of one member of the 
township council. The Oakwood

TELL OF BRUTALITY IiI Chatham, Dec, 17.—The county police 
Tn^n«h£°Sed ? gambling dive in Dover 
Township, a few miles from the citv 
ooJ,3 Baid A° have bsen in operation for
haveebleSth^orfndTosCt0n^^lecSrtS
rand will face the charge of being keen.

. tt, is alleged he charged 25 
adm ssion. Thirty-five frequenters 

arraigned on Monday next 
later 68 °f fre<luenters will be

to.
7. It has already been decided that 

if “days off” are suspended during 
Exhibition they shall be made up 
either before or alter. I do not favor 
the introduction of pay for overtime, 
but prefer time “off’ to be given in
stead.

8. i strongly recommend that no 
change be made in the deductions in 
pay while on the sick list."
an insubordinate spirit refused to 
abandon their charter. The existence 
of such an element in the force the 
■board looked upon as a .great source of 
weakness, and at once dismissed 
all except one man who had been put 
on in his absence.

“I feel my position as police com
missioner as one entailing the most

9. That the pay of an acting detec
tive of five years’ service shall be 
equal to that of a detective.

10. Covered by paragraph three.
11. That summer duty may begin 

April 15 and end November 15. Win
ter duty for the rest of the year.

12. That promotions shall remain 
absolutely in the hands of the com
missioners, being based, as heretofore, 
on merit, seniority and ability.

the allowance to plain- 
clothesmen be raised to 25 cents per 
day after one year’s service has al
ready been authorized.

What Col. Denison Says.
Col. George T. Denison explained in 

detail last night the motive for his 
tion. He was actuated solely by a de
sire to serve the public interests in 
maintaining unimpaired the efficiency 
of the police force and to 
from the contaminating 
outsiders. *

8 “In the first place,” he said. “X am 
■rtnly and fixedly of the opinion that 
p. police force, if not tree from all out
side influence and interference, is use
less as a police force.

”1 saw lately a little pamphlet which 
has been circulated largely in this 
city, which is an absolutely extreme 
Bolshevik pamphlet, describing with 
the greatest satisfaction the results of 
the efforts of the extreme socialistic 
element in Russia, which has produced 
a state of absolute chaos and anarchy 
in that country, where a population 
ef ;,300.00(Mn Petrograd has been re
duced to half a million, where people 
are dying by the thousands and tens 
of thousands, where the homes of the 
middle classes are deserted and wreck
ed and ruined, and this state of affairs 
approved of in this pamphlet circu-

■ s
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Russians at Hastatt Dying at the 
Rate of Six or Eight 

Daily. sec
tion had been favored to the exclu
sion of other parts of the township.

J. A. Macdonald, J.P.. Todmorden# 
said Be had no endorsation from thé 
York Tow-r.shln Council or the cen
tral council of ratepayers. He was 
■Independent, and if elected he did not 
wish to owe his election to 
ganization. S. D-

I f

Major-Gen. Macrea Resign»;
Ottawa Government Accepts

Berne. Dec. 17.—Lieut. James Duke 
of Washington. Lieut. Cassius Stiles 
of Wtllsboro, N.Y.. and Lieut.,Robert 
Raymond of Newton Centre, Mats, 
have arrived in Switzerland from a 
German prison

$ them
;

OAKWOOD
Major-General A. D. Macrea, C B„ 

formerly quartermaster-general of the 
Canadian overseas forces, 
merly associated with the Mackenzie 
and Mann interests in British Colum
bia, arrived here last night. He of
fered his resignation to the govern
ment today, which was accepted. 
General Currie was also employed by 
the C.N.R. when the war broke out.

1 r
camp on their way 

to France. These officers are attach- 
ed to the American aviation service.

The Americans informed the- Red 
Crocs that the Russians at Rastatt, 
Germany, were dying at the rate of 
about six cr tight daily from starva
tion. The Americans were 
rifles by the German guards to pro
tect their food stores from the Rus
sians, who threatened to raid 
compound 

Herbert Jones of the 110th Infantry 
ôeolared to the American Red Cross 
that a German sergeant-major at 
Langenealza Camp .struck prisoners 
on the face with the flat of his sword 
without reason, after lining them up 
for roll-oall. Jones himself

any or- 
- Durham, Wood

bine Heights Dr. Gafbraith, Todmor
den; Duncan Hood.
Woolner, Runnymede; C. 
Earlscourt; J. McCarthy,
Park; T. Z. Hutchinson 
tis also spoke.

UTILITY POULTRY SHOW.
A large show of birds was held in Oak-™ 

wood Hall recently under the auspices 
of the Oakwood Poultry Association The 
birds were judged on utility points," and " 
tne competition was the final of a series 
for silver cup and shields. The award# 
were as follows : T

Light females—1, E. Clarke, Ancona: » 
2, Gibson and Midgely, W, Leghorn ; 3, * 
A. E. Bishop, Houdan.

Light males—1, L. Radford, Ancona: 2, . 
Gibson and Midgely, W, Leghorn ; 3, A 
E. B'shop. Houdan.

Heavy females—1, H. & C. Burrows,
W. Wyandotte; 2, Briggs, X-breed; 3, R. 
Rider. R.I.R.

Heavy males—1, J. Bennett;
Bartlett; 3. T. B Grlmshaw.

R. B. Fox was the judge. There was 
a good attendance.

and for-
1F■ it

i Fairbank; I. 
Lacey, 

Danforth 
and W. Cur-Specialists in 

Diamond 
and Pearl 
Jewelery

givenI I
■:

SCORES OF MEN PLUNDER 
WRECKED CORINTHIAN

theT>!: I £?•' X13. That

II Char ting Xnas Gifts with Danforth MeSst Church^un- 

aay school anniversary waj held last 
even'ng in the school room, Jackman 
avenue. A program of vocal and in
strumental selections 
local talent, 
tendance, 
tor, presided.

According to the present rate of u>ro - 
gress, grading the temporary roadway 
between Parliament and Sherbourne 
streets on the Bloor street viaduct will 
,be d£l8'.3d the cold weather sets 
in. With a little serious effort, th" 
work could be completed in a few’diy | •

:
St. John, N.B., Dec. 17.—Oapt. J. 

Walsh, assistant general manager of 
the C.P.O.S., owners of the wrecked 
steamer Corinthian, returned from the 
wreck this afternoon. He was not yet 
prepared to say whether the steamer 
could be saved, 
steamer there were about 100 motor 
boats around her, and scores of men 
were busy stripping the ship of all her 
movable fixtures and plundering every
thing they coqld carry away. They 
even ordered Captain Walsh and the 
Helena out of their way.

2, T. |
If you intend giving jewelery this Christmas—and good jewelry 
is of unshrinkable value and iife-iong worth-th.s stock oil 
unique values and opportunity for exclusive selection. Whether it 
be a tie-pin at 25c or a diamond necklace worth thousands of dollars

é'6,8Ure °,i,°btalnlng hone8t values and dependable qualities! 
su e to see tbls stock and get prices on such articles as:

tv was rendered by 
There was a large 

Rev. R. J. D. Simpson,

ac-

kicked by the guard until the lower 
part of his body was temporarily 
paralyzed.

Lagensalza is the

at-
pas-While he was at the ULSTER R.B.P. ELECTION.

The election of officers for 1919 Of 
the Ulster R.B.P, No. 870, resulted #> 
follows: W. P„ E. Felton; D. P„ E. T. 
Morgan; chaplain, A. Slater; regis
trar, P. M. Douglas; deputy reslstrar, - 
A. H. Norton: treasurer, A . John
stone; 1st lecturer, T. R. Black; 2nd À 
lecturer, W. Crook; 1st censor, G- 
Grey; 2nd censor, H. Freeman tie; 1st 
stretcher bearer, A Davidson; 2nd , | 
etreatcher bearer, R. Robbins; pursui- Jg 
vant, J. Couch; outside tiler, J.
Bo wins; committeemen: Rev. A P. j 
Brace. F. H. Moses. J. G. Law, A /• 
Lee. W. J. Butcher, C. Parton, T. 3. j 
Booth

i
protect it 

influence of German prison 
camp where a considerable number of 
French prisoners were Killed or 
wounded By guards several days after 
the signing of the armistice.Necklaces 

Signet Rings 
Cu# Links 
Chains
Ebony Goods 
Diamonds and 

Pearl Jewelery

Watches
Pendants
Bracelet Watches
Crown Derby China
Lockets
Scarf Pins
Cut Ginas, etc.

SHÔE MEN ORGANIZE.

Quebec. Dec. 17.—a movement ig 
afoot to organize a mammoth associ
ation of all shoe manufacturers in 
Canada, to face after-war conditions 
A meeting of all shoe manufacturers 
of this city was held here yesterday. 
It was decided that all will support 
the idea of a nation-wide association.

ISSUES A NEW SAN.

Galt, Dec. 17.—In addition to banning 
Christmas tree enterta nments to check 
the spread of influenza among child-en 
of the city, Dr J. H. Radford. M.O.H.. 
tnis afternoon Issued an order that no 
children were to be admitted to matinees 
at the theatres.

Expect Vancouver Dry dock
Costing Several Millions EARLSCOURT

At an executiveEarlscourt British Imperia!- Associa! 

'.on held last evening, it was decided 
to devote Monday, Tuesday and Wed- 
needay evenings of next wca’.: as open 
nights and x> invite the various can
didates for municipal honors to ad
dress the meetings. A further Hat of 
ward six candidates for alderman is 
appended: Brooker Sykes, D. C. Mac-

-> Vi‘ ^ad,aby.J' H- Ballantine, 
Geo. B.rdsall, O. E. Hodgson, J. Man- 
ley and Sgt -Major James Stockey. 
Meetings will held in the Earlscourt 
public school.

Ottawa, Dec. 17.—It is expected that 
application will short*y be made by a 
strong

1

R. A GLEDHILL company to Hon. F. B. Car- 
veil, minister -’of public works, under 
the provisions of the Drydock Subsidy 
Act, for leave to construct a large 
drydock at Vancouver at a cost of 
several million dollars- It is said to 
be likely that the drydock will be 
Built by a combination of Vancouver 
companies, including the Lyall Ship- 
Building Company and thé Pacific 
Construction Company. —

j|

TROOPS REACH CHATHAM.Wholesale and Retail Diamond Importer

21 Yonge St. Arcade, Toronto Chatham Dec 17.—A crowd, number- 
««Veral hundreds, mgdly cheered the 

arrival at noon today of 25 Veterans.
ÇlproÆ bcity'comti?emMembeti
of the I.O.D.E. and Red Cross Society, 
xn* veterans were honored at luneb 
in the Garner House.
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TORONTO MEN RETURNING

St John, N.B., Dec. 17,-^ThC 
C.PO.S. liner Melita is due here 
tomorrow morning. She has 1,621 
passengers, 1,460 bags of mail, 
and 2,164 packages of parcel 
post. There are 102 officers and 
1,089 other ranks. The list in
cludes 22 officers and 793 
for Toronto.

men

French Ivory 
Goods

of all kinds In rare 
and unusual design, 
reasonably priced.
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